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Dear Saints of Bethany Church, 

Would you pray? Could you intercede for your fellow 

brothers and sisters in Christ? Will we see this as a very 

important matter for sustained, intercessory prayer on 

the part of our growing ministry? What am I referring to? I 

am talking about the very importance of the month we 

have before us in November, relative to our combining 

ministries with The Bridge Church Moorpark. We will 

worship together as one combined congregation on 

Sunday, December 2
nd

. As we do, we cannot afford to 

neglect praying with and for one another during 

November and beyond. Would you make a concerted 

effort to pray regularly and faithfully for all of the new 

relationships we’ll share in, as well as our mutual ministry 

pursuits? Will you take the month of November 

particularly, and intercede for your pastors, elders, and 

fellow church members? Satan and his hosts—to say 

nothing of the world—attempt to destroy what God is 

building. Therefore, for this month and well beyond, pray 

with confidence in Jesus Christ’s own promise that the 

gates of Hell will not prevail against the Church! 

Praying intercessory prayer with you, 

Pastor Lance Quinn & 

Pastor Chris Bruynzeel 
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Rusty started to attend Bethany with his family when he was in high school and 
continued to attend regularly (with a 2-year break for military service) until he 
entered Biola University.  Bethany started supporting him as one of their 
missionaries when he came on staff with Open Air Campaigners (OAC) in 
1977. 
 
He began considering a call from God when God saved Rusty’s life about three 
times in Vietnam and protected his testimony as well.  Rusty began to get the 
picture that God had a plan for his future.  He was introduced to OAC while at 
Biola.  He also went on a summer mission training experience to Guatemala 
called "Practical Missionary Training (PMT)”.  At that time this training was run 

jointly by Central American Mission and Wycliffe Bible Translators.  It was there God confirmed His call to 
Rusty and he applied both to CAM and OAC.  The Lord finally led him into OAC. 
 
His educational background involved two years at Ventura College.  After his Army service, he attended 
Biola and received a B.A. in History (1973) followed by a M.Div. in Missions at Talbot School of Theology in 
1977.  He has been ministering with OAC since starting as a student volunteer in 1970.  He was accepted 
as full-time staff in 1977 after his graduation from Talbot.  In January 2020, he will be celebrating a 50-year 
relationship with OAC! 
 
In the L.A. area, there are two OAC staff, augmented by about 20 volunteers who serve on a regular basis.  
Not all come out on the same night, but there is usually a team of 6 to 10 on any given evening.  OAC staff 
in L.A. are part of many other teams in about 21 locations in the U.S. and 30 nations overseas.  In L.A., 
there is also a regular team of four who work with the Wednesday Townsend St. Kids Club. 

Because of good L.A. weather, the ministry does not vary much 
during the year.  On Fridays and Saturdays there are open-air 
ministries at the beaches.  On Wednesday during the day is Kids 
Club plus training church teams and doing camps and VBS's with 
them.  Frank Baldus, who took over as area director when Rusty 
hit 70, has taken over much of the training and camp ministry.  This 
has given Rusty time to concentrate on their core open-air ministry 
and also updating the history of OAC which he was asked to write.  
That book is now finished and is going through the editing process! 
 
So what does Rusty do in his open-air 
ministry?  He describes it this way:  “In 
order to get people to listen to us, we set 
up a paint board, and start to paint a 

blacklight (glow-in-the-dark painting) that attracts people’s attention.  We then use 
the painting as a bridge to the Gospel, and complete the painting as we present 
the message.  We always make the painting mysterious so the crowd will stick 
around until the painting is completed.  We then counsel with people who stay 
through the presentation.  We may do 5 or 6 presentations in one evening.   
 
Another method we use is putting a riddle on the paint board and people will 
come up out of curiosity and try to solve our riddle.  Our team members come 
alongside and help them with the riddle, which is designed to lead into the 
Gospel.  We were using that method when Parker and Lexa Amstutz joined us and we got very good 
results with it.  I believe there were five professions of faith that night.  After doing four regular 

(Continued on page 3) 

FROM THE MISSIONS TEAM:  
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FROM THE MISSIONS TEAM:  

Our Mission 
Hands of Mercy’s mission is to strengthen the Body of 

Christ by discipling families and individuals to love 

others in tangible ways. We help churches build loft 

houses panels in their parking lot and facilitate 

weekend and short-term, cross-cultural ministry 

opportunities.  

On Friday, November 2, the 2018 team from Bethany 

Church will haul the prefabricated panels to Ensenada, 

Mexico. On Saturday, the team will construct the home 

and deliver a care package to the loft house recipients. 

The team will return to Thousand Oaks on Sunday, 

November 4. Please be in prayer for all the members 

of Bethany’s HōM team: 

Bob & Kari Amstutz 

Parker & Lexa Amstutz 

Caleb Husovich 

Duke Jordan 

David Kelley 

Dan, Dana, Gracie, Elsie & Ava Maravilla 

Keith Mathias 

Carolina Sanchez 

Wesley Searcy 

Steve Starkweather 

Brian & Barbara Ward 

Jordan Wetsch 

 

Come and serve dinner at the  
Rescue Mission on  

 

Monday, November 12 
 

Please contact Bob Amstutz to sign up: 
(310) 383-4454 

presentations last night at Newport Pier, we  
were able to talk to an additional 45 people by 
using the riddle.”  While doing open-air 
ministry, Rusty gets an occasional heckler; but 
for the most part, he gets a positive reception.   
 

OAC issues take-home Bible lessons for the 
Kids Club.  The kids are rewarded if they bring 
their lesson back completed.  The OAC staff 
also has long-standing relationships with 
those Kids Club members who now have 
become adults.  Rusty and staff have helped 
some deal with spiritual issues that they 
struggle with.  After sharing Christ with adults 
at the beach outreaches, if they are local, 
Rusty recommends a local church.  Each 
adult is given the Gospel and other 
information as well as a Bible if they don't 
have one.  Many spiritual conversations at the 
beach outreaches are with tourists or people 
from other countries.  The OAC staff gives 
them a Jesus film.  The version used is in 22 
languages.  This DVD has been a very useful 
tool in dealing with the increasing number of 
Muslims encountered.  The film includes all 
the major languages spoken in the Islamic 
world and (of course) is in English and 
Spanish as well. 
 

Pray for Rusty’s continued good health.  He 
says at age 72 his pill collection is increasing 
and his energy level is dropping!  Pray for the 
continued outreach to Muslims.  They are 
coming to listen and asking questions, unlike 
in the past.  They are open to the Gospel!  
Also, pray for the increasing number of people 
he runs into who have no religious 
background at all. They are not necessarily 
opposed to the Gospel, they've just never 
been exposed to it.  God has never entered 
their thinking before. 

(“Meet Rusty. . .,” Continued from page 2) 
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People with limited mobility are tragically often excluded from life 

in their communities because they have no way of moving around. 

Receiving a wheelchair allows them to attend school and church, 

therefore becoming part of their communities and villages, 

changing their lives forever. The Wheels for the World (WFTW) 

ministry conducts ~23 international outreaches annually where the 

Gospel is communicated and the provision of custom fitted 

wheelchairs is shared to fulfill the mission of evangelism. Each 

team is composed of physical/occupational therapists, mechanics, 

and support staff. The wheelchairs are collected by volunteers 

across the US, restored to like-new condition in prison restoration 

centers, then travel by ocean cargo ship, arriving at a distribution 

site and staffed by a local church partner.  

Bruce and Kimi Archer left October 

16
th
 for a WFTW missionary 

outreach. Instead of heading to 

South America as they did in July, 

they traveled around the world, 

going west this time to India.  It was 

their first time going through China. 

They met up with others who 

comprised a 13 member team: 10 veterans and 3 first-timers.  

Bruce and Kimi returned October 30
th
. Be sure to ask them about 

all the ways God blessed them and others during this recent short-

term missionary journey! 

Joel and Jody Tiefel left October 26
th
 

for a short-term, WFTW missionary 

outreach to Lima, Peru. As part of the 

mechanical and support staff, the 

Tiefels will spread the Gospel of Jesus 

Christ while providing Bibles and the 

gift of mobility. They’ll assist the 

physical and occupational therapists 

with the custom fitting of wheelchairs to 

those with disabilities. This is an 

incredible gift because in some countries, the cost of a wheelchair 

can equal a year's wages, making it almost impossible for people 

affected by disability to ever receive one.  Joel and Jody will return 

November 4
th
. Please keep them in your prayers as they travel 

and may their compassionate efforts strengthen the body and be 

an encouragement to the believers in Peru and beyond! 

FROM THE MISSIONS TEAM:  

Wheels for the World 
A Ministry of Joni and Friends 

Do you know a 
cognitively impaired 

adult 18-60+  
who may or may not  
attend any church? 

 
Friendship Class is held every 
other Monday at The Bridge 
Church in Newbury Park.  Over 
30 “friends” from the Conejo 
Valley, Simi, and Camarillo join 
in worship, prayer, Bible story, 
snacks, and fellowship.  
Volunteer mentors from several 
churches in the area assist and 
share with their assigned 
“friend” at each meeting.  What 
a great mission opportunity to 
share the Gospel with the 
disabled community! 

Faithful mentors are needed!  
Lesson materials are provided 
and take only a short time to 
prepare for our bi-weekly 
meetings.  Don’t miss this 
opportunity to bless a disabled 
“friend” and receive a greater 
blessing in return!  Contact Joel 
or Jody Tiefel for more 
information.   
 

For you formed my inward parts; 
you knitted me together in my  

mother's womb. 
I praise you, for I am fearfully and  

wonderfully made. 
Wonderful are your works; 
my soul knows it very well. 

 
Psalm 139:13-14 

Jody Tiefel 

805-405-3785 
jodytiefel@hotmail.com 
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Cornerstone Fellowship helps 

prepare young marrieds and 

families to live godly lives. The 

desire of this fellowship is to 

magnify the worth of Christ through 

the faithful studying and teaching of 

His Word, and to encourage and 

edify His people through loving 

fellowship with one another. 

Cornerstone has several small 

group Bible studies in Thousand 

Oaks that provide life-on-life 

discipleship relationships, as our 

members seek to apply biblical 

principles in the context of 

everyday life. Please contact Jim 

Hines or Dan Maravilla for more 

information. 

Cornerstone Fellowship  

Fellowship Groups at Bethany 

Faithbuilders are married and 
single adults who meet together 
for fellowship and edification in 
order to be equipped to share 
the Gospel with others 
throughout the week. The group 
meets Sunday mornings at 9:00 
am in room 204 during 
Equipping Hour.   
Faithbuilders invites you to join 
their current study from the 
MacArthur Bible Study series: 2 
Corinthians: Words from a 
Caring Shepherd.  
After spending eighteen months 
in Corinth helping to establish a 
church, the apostle Paul moved 
on in his mission to build more 
churches in Asia Minor. But 
back in Corinth, false teachers 
began to infiltrate the church, 
and they were intent on ruining 
Paul’s character and ministry. 

Faithbuilders Fellowship 
This threatened to separate and 
create chaos among this once-
unified body. 
Paul wrote this intensely 
personal and biographical letter 
to defend his ministry and 
integrity against the slanderous 
attacks. Like a seasoned 
attorney, he deals firmly with the 
false teachers and their 
followers by focusing primarily 
on Christ, while embracing his 
own weaknesses and 
imperfections. As a powerful 
reminder for struggling and 
maligned believers everywhere, 
Paul quotes the Savior: “My 
grace is sufficient for you, for my 
strength is made perfect in 
weakness." 
Join us on Sundays for this in-
depth study! 

 
Dinner & Devotions 

Saturday, November 10 
6:00 - 8:30 pm 

Dan & Dana Maravilla’s home 
 

Men’s Small Group 
Every other Thursday, 8:00 pm 

November 1, 15, and 29 
Coffee Bean & Tea Leaf 

487 N. Moorpark Road, Unit 3 
Thousand Oaks  

 
Women’s Gathering 

One Thursday monthly, 7:00 pm 
Coffee Bean & Tea Leaf 

487 N. Moorpark Road, Unit 3 
Thousand Oaks  

Contact Dana Maravilla: 
danamaravilla@yahoo.com  

health and growth of the church.  
Bethany Church on the Hill 
currently offers two Fellowship 
Groups: Cornerstone and 
Faithbuilders. If you’re interested 
in joining a Fellowship Group, 
please contact one of the group 
leaders. 

Cornerstone 
Dan Maravilla: (805) 732-4971 

Jim Hines: (805) 320-1780  
Faithbuilders 

Joel Tiefel: (805) 241-7060 
Jason Spadaro: (805) 208-6189 

Throughout Scripture, the Lord 
used fellowship groups to 
provide friendship, to care for 
needs, and to help people grow 
spiritually. Jesus selected twelve 
disciples to travel with Him and 
learn from Him. The early 
church met in both temple courts 
and in homes (Acts 2:46). The 
meetings in homes would have 
been smaller groups than the 
300 who were a part of the 
church at the time. Fellowship 
groups still play a vital role in the 

Listen 
to Bethany’s radio  

ministry on 

98.3 FM, KDAR 

weekdays at 5:00 pm 
 

Financial support of Bethany’s 
radio ministry is continuing to 
flow in! We thank you for your 
pledges and faithful support.  

Please consider partnering with 
us to support Timeless Truth 
Today. Check the weekly church 
bulletin to see what will be airing 
that week. 

Download the 98.3 FM The 
Word app on your iPhone or 
Android device today! 
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Who is an excellent wife? What is 
she like? Using the woman in 
Proverbs 31 as a model, trusted 
Christian counselor Martha Peace 
offers practical answers to 
questions most often asked by 
Christian wives. Come and be 
encouraged as we read and 
discuss The Excellent Wife, by 
Martha Peace.  
 

The Women's Discipleship group 
will meet Tuesday, November 20, 
in room 201. We will discuss the 
final two chapters:  “The Wife's 
Fear” and “The Wife's Loneliness.”  

Women’s Book Club News 

Women’s Discipleship 

Our Bethany Women's Book Club meets 
quarterly to discuss an autobiography or 
biography of a great man or woman of 
faith. The next book selection is In Trouble 
and in Joy: Four Women Who Lived for God, 
by Sharon James and contains portraits of 
four godly women: Margaret Baxter (wife of 
Richard), Sarah Edwards, Francis Ridley 
Havergal, and Anne Steele. 

“They had different personalities and varied 
situations, but each of these four women 
lived focused lives, wanting to praise God 

through days of trouble as well as joy. As is true of many 
women, they had to juggle all sorts of responsibilities. Pursuing 
holiness did not mean running away from these responsibilities: 
it involved living every day wholeheartedly for God” (p. 253).  

The Book Club Brunch will be December 1 at 10:00 am in room 
201. For more information or to purchase a book, please 
contact Barbara Ward in the church office: 

(805) 495-7029 // Barbara@bethanyto.org 

All women of Bethany are invited to 
join us to pray for the ministries of 
our church on Tuesdays at 10:00 
am at Bethany Church on the Hill, 
room 204. 

Questions? 
Contact the office: (805) 495-7029 

FALL 
STUDY 

Colossians and 
Philemon are two 
of Paul’s “prison 
epistles”—letters 
written while he 
was imprisoned 
for preaching 
Jesus Christ as 

Lord. Even in the face of 
persecution, prison bars could not 
contain Paul’s zeal for the gospel. 
In his letter to the Colossian 
church, he sounded the alarm of 
false teaching and encouraged 
the believers to find sufficiency in 
Christ. In his letter to Philemon he 
pleaded for mercy and 
forgiveness for a runaway slave.  
 
This study meets in room 204 on 
Mondays at 7:00 pm and 
Thursdays at 10:00 am. The fall 
study will  conclude Monday, 
November 5 and  Thursday, 
November 8.  
 
On Saturday, November 10, the 
Monday and Thursday study 
groups will join for a Bible Study 
Celebration Brunch in the 
Community Room at 10:00 am. 
Please sign up to help with set up, 
food, or clean up at 
perfectpotluck.com. 

 
Coordinator’s last name: Bethany 

 Password: Colossians 
 

Questions? Please contact Pat 
Papenhausen. 
 

(805) 492-3424 
patpapenhausen@hotmail.com 
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Our current study is Trusting 
God, by Jerry Bridges. During a 
time of adversity, Jerry Bridges 
began a lengthy Bible study on 
the topic of God's sovereignty. 
What he learned changed his 
life, and in Trusting God, he 
shares the fruit of that study. 
This new edition of Bridges' 
classic book includes the study/
discussion guide. Contact Joel 

Tiefel for more information about this study: (805) 241-
7060. 
 

Meets on Fridays, at 6:30 AM 
Resumes November 9  

 

Eggs and Things,  1542 N. Moorpark Rd. 
Thousand Oaks 

Bob Amstutz 

Bruce Archer 

Brent Carlson 

Telly Chi 

Mike Husovich 

Duke Jordan 

Kyle Kazmer 

Dan Maravilla 

Keith Mathias 

Eli Palomares 

Brian Ward 

The men appointed by the elders to 
serve as deacons were interviewed, 
along with their wives, and meet the 
Biblical requirements in 1 Timothy 3:8-
12.   
 
They have proven themselves faithful 
servants in very practical ways at 
Bethany Church. We are grateful for 
their servant hearts and look forward 
to serving with them in a variety of 
ways in the days to come. 
 

Elder Leadership Council 
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Chris Bruynzeel 
Chris has been the lead pastor of The Bridge Church Moorpark and joins 
Bethany’s leadership team as an elder and Senior Associate Pastor.  

A Biola University graduate with a social sciences degree and Bible minor, 
Chris gained ministry experience at Mt. Hermon Christian Camp, Peninsula 
Bible Church South, and EvFree Walnut Creek. During his seminary years at 
Talbot School of Theology, Chris coached college and high school soccer and 
was on staff with Missionary Athletes International (sports evangelism). In 
1998, after two years as a public high school history/government teacher and 
coach, he re-entered church ministry at EvFree Walnut Creek. Following 
seven years of ministry at EvFree Walnut Creek as Jr. High Director, Student 

Ministries Pastor, and Lifestage Pastor, Chris and his family moved to Southern California where he 
accepted the associate pastor position at EvFree Conejo Valley (now The Bridge Church in Newbury Park). 
God brought the Bruynzeels to Moorpark in July 2012, and due to God’s blessing, The Bridge Church 
Moorpark was re-launched as an independent church in January 2016. On October 28, 2018, The Bridge 
Church Moorpark merged with Bethany Church on the Hill to advance the Kingdom together.  

Chris and his wife of 26 years, Renée, have two adult children – Taylor and Jake. 
 

Patrick LaCanfora 
Patrick was born in Southern California and raised in a home by a single mom along with 
five other brothers and sisters. As a child, he was raised Catholic. As a teen, God 
brought influences in his life who helped direct and nourish a faith leading unto salvation. 
Patrick became active in church and college. 

He graduated from Cal Poly Pomona with a BS in Mechanical Engineering and married 
Kathleen in 1991.  Kathleen was raised in a Christian home by two Godly parents and 
was called to Christ at an early age. 

Patrick and Kathleen raised their children, Brianna and Ryan, in Moorpark.  Ryan was 
married this past August and they proudly welcomed their beautiful daughter in-law, 
Mariah, into the family. The LaCanfora family began attending EV Free Newbury Park in 
1994 and transitioned to the Bridge Moorpark in 2004. Patrick has served as an elder 
and Kathleen has served by leading the Women’s Ministries, teaching Bible studies, and 

is also involved in worship. 

Patrick is Vice President of Engineering for Crissair Inc., an aerospace company in Valencia. For fun he enjoys 
hanging out with Kathleen, studying Scriptures, bicycle riding, wood-working, cooking, and classic books.  

Scott Voorman 

Scott was brought up in a Christian home by godly parents who have shown others their 
faith by what they do (James 2). He confessed Jesus as his Lord at age 16 and has 
sought to serve Him his entire life. Scott's first priority is to be a faithful servant and 
steward. His parents paid to send him to a Christian school where he had Christian 
teachers and mostly Christian friends. He met his wife, Lynn Adele, at Calvin College and 
they married before Scott started medical school. He and his wife have been happily 
married over 38 years and enjoy life together. They are both avid readers and like snow 
skiing, water skiing, and hiking. The Voormans have two married children and three 
grandchildren. 

Scott's calling as a physician continues to be a blessing to him and he hopes to continue 
for many more years. He has enjoyed serving in other countries and may increase this as 
time allows. Scott has served as an elder in the past at The Bridge Church Moorpark, 

serving with former pastors and former elders. He has been a discussion leader in Bible Study Fellowship 
(interdenominational Bible study) and is currently in the BSF study of John. He has been involved with and has led 
several evening Life Groups including serving alongside a group of men sharing leadership of Men’s Ministry. 

Welcome Elders 
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SUNDAYS AT BETHANY 
 

Equipping Hour Ministries 

  
 

9:00 am | Worship Center 
“What Does It Mean to Be Spiritual?” 

Text: Workbook in Romans, Kenneth Berding 
Led by Pastor Lance Quinn 

 

 
A fellowship of singles & couples 

Sunday | 9:00 am | Room 204 
Current Study: 2 Corinthians 

Led by Jason Spadaro & Joel Tiefel 

Sunday | 9:00 am 
Community Room 

LIFE in a NEW 

TESTAMENT CHURCH 

Childcare for infants and toddlers  
available at 9:00 and 10:30 am. 

 

Babies [Infants—Crawlers] 
Our nursery is equipped with cribs and swings 
as well as exciting toys to engage curious 
minds. 
 

Toddlers [Walkers—3 Years] 
We welcome our toddlers with free play to ease 
the transition into the classroom. Our curriculum 
aims to train young children how to sit during a 
brief Bible story and participate in songs that 
teach biblical truths.  
 

Cry Room / Training Area 
Located in our nursery lobby, we have live 
streaming of the sermon and comfortable 
seating for any parent wishing to keep their little 
one with them during church. 

 

Sundays at  

10:30 am 
Room 101 

 

Our preschool program 
e n c o u r a g e s  c l a s s r o o m 

participation while learning Biblical truths. Each 
activity is prepared with the Bible lesson in mind to 
help our preschoolers remember what they have 
learned.  

A class for parents and 
children 

(toddler—5th grade)  
Join us for a time of 
fellowship, singing, and 
learning. Each session 
ends with Table Time for a 
short family devotional, 
dialogue, and prayer. 

   Youth House | 9:00 am 
 

Middle and High School students, come to the Youth 
House on Sundays during Equipping Hour. We will 
continue our study: God’s Good News: The Gospel. The 
aim of this study is to equip our students with a complete 
biblical presentation of the Gospel and how these truths 
apply to our daily lives. Our study is led by Dan Maravilla, 
Parker Amstutz, and Mike Husovich.   

Fellowship Time 
10:00 - 10:30 

Join us for coffee  
and refreshments. 

Bethany Church has two areas on 
campus where the Sunday service 
is simulcast: the Nursery Lobby 
and Room 201. Parents with 
young children are encouraged to 
use the viewing area near the 
nursery and adults may watch the 
service in Room 201. 
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Bethany Church on the Hill has many opportunities to serve. Our goal is to help you find a place where you 
can use your God-given gifts to invest in the life of our church.  

Media & Sound Team 
Our team is in SERIOUS 
need of people to operate 
the sound equipment, sound 
board and handle the 
technical aspects of our 
services and events. This 

includes lights, LCD projectors, and utilizing software 
to display announcements and lyrics. The Media & 
Sound Team members usually serve one Sunday 
monthly or more often as needs arise. Training is 
available! Please contact Devin Dyer, (805) 410-2623 
or dyerde5@gmail.com, or Zach Barnes,  (805) 368-
1942 or danielzbarnes@yahoo.com. 

 
 

Sunday Fellowship 
Refreshments 

 

Our Sunday Refreshments Team 
needs additional members. Each 
team serves one month quarterly and 
training is provided.  

Please contact Jody Tiefel:  
(805) 405-3785 

jodytiefel@hotmail.com 

If you’re interested in serving in another area of 
ministry at Bethany, here are those you can contact: 

 

Facilities  

Bob Amstutz: (310) 383-4454 or b1amstutz@aol.com 

Kitchen 

Andrea Graves: andrea_graves@roadrunner.com  

Jeri Tolle: jrtol@aol.com  

Missions & Outreach 

Bob & Kari Amstutz:  

b1amstutz@aol.com or rtamstutz@aol.com  

Family Hour 

Telly Chi: tellychi@gmail.com  

Eli Palomares: elipalomares78@gmail.com  

Communion 

Barbara Ward: Barbara@bethanyto.org 

Ushers 

Dennis Papenhausen: bdchig@hotmail.com  

Greeters 

Church Office: info@bethanyto.org 

Please contact the office if you have questions: 

info@bethanyto.org or (805) 495-7029 

Work Day 

Join us November 10, to help with 
some general maintenance 
around Bethany’s campus. Areas 
of maintenance scheduled for 
November’s Work Day are 
landscaping needs, tree trimming, 
safety & security needs, painting,  
and other campus repairs both 
indoors and out. Questions?  
 

Contact Bob Amstutz: (310) 383-4454 

Welcome Kiosk & 
Greeters 

 

We need greeters and 
volunteers to put away the 
kiosk materials following 
the Sunday evening 
services on a rotating basis. 

This is a great opportunity to serve our Lord, meet 
new people, and become familiar with Bethany’s 
visitor bags and other informational materials set out 
for guests on Sunday mornings. Consider joining the 
Greeting/Kiosk team. Please contact the church 
office.  

Bethany’s Nursery on the Hill 
provides a safe, secure, 
nurturing, clean environment 
and loving care to infants and 
toddlers. Care is provided 

Sunday mornings and Sunday evenings. Currently, we 
need helpers during the Sunday Equipping Hour, 
9:00—10:00 am and during the 5:00 pm service. Can 
you help us out with Bethany’s Nursery needs? If so, 
contact Pam Hines:  
 

pamhines3@gmail.com or (805) 701-1824. 

Bethany Church on the Hill 
Children’s Ministry is in 
need of substitute preschool 
teachers and helpers for 
Sunday mornings. Our 
preschool class meets 
during the Sunday morning 

worship time, 10:30 am—12:00 pm. If you have a 
desire to serve families and a love for children, this 
area of ministry may be your niche! Training and 
materials are provided. Please contact Jim Hines for 
information and details: jimhines56@gmail.com or 
(805) 320-1780.   
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.com/beth-quinns-medical-fund 

So many are faithfully interceding for Beth Quinn 
in prayer. Knowing the Father is being appealed to 
by His people on her behalf is an incredible 
encouragement to Beth's heart! 

A Special Email Address 

If you would like to write a note to Beth expressing 
your love for her, testifying of her devotion to the 
Savior that blesses all those around her, and for 
her ministry in your life and in the life of our 
church, we have a special email for this 
purpose:  prayersforbethquinn@gmail.com 

As she is able, Beth will read the emails and we 
trust God that her heart will be refreshed by the 
words of His people and the testimony of God's 
grace seen in her life and ministry.  

Special Notes 

Lance will continue providing updates about 
Beth's treatments and prayer requests via 
Facebook and the church website. Because many 
letters may be received, Beth may not be able to 
respond to each. Pray that every letter will be a 
fountain of joy to Beth and ultimately bring Jesus 
Christ worship and glory. 

Beth is feeling stronger and is currently planning 
and preparing meals for her family. However, 
should the need arise for meals in the future, we’ll 
be sure to let you know! 
 
To help with medical expenses, please make your 
contributions at: 
 

 

 

If you have any questions, please don't hesitate to 
reach out to Jim Hines: (805) 320-1780 or 
jimhines56@gmail.com. 

"For I have derived much joy and comfort from 
your love, my brother, because the hearts of the 

saints have been refreshed through you,"  
The Apostle Paul to Philemon - Philemon 1:7. 

A Ministry of Encouragement 
Our Prayer Team is in room 

201 following Sunday service 

to pray individually with you. 

Requests shared in this 

setting are 

held confidential.  

If you have a prayer 
request, fill out a Prayer 
Request form located in the 
Worship Center chair 
pockets, place it in the 
offering bag or leave it in 
the Church office. Also, you 
may send your request 

directly to Theresa Roberts at: 

  

crazy4kees@sbcglobal.net 
 

These requests are distributed via e-mail weekly or 
sooner if the request is urgent. 

Estudio Bíblico cada dos Viernes a las 7 pm. 
(Bible Study every other Friday at 7 pm) 

 

Servicio de Adoración  
Domingo a las 10:30 a.m. 
(Worship Service Sundays,  

at 10:30 am) 
 

Sergio Payeras (323) 229-5617 
spayeras@gmail.com 

 

Adrian Medina (818) 232-2007 
adrian@bethanyto.org 

BETHANY MEMBERS: 
NEW NAME BADGES AVAILABLE 

One of our members has offered to make high 
quality, plastic name tags for Bethany Church 
members. The cost is $2 each which covers 
printing and materials. These name tags come with 
a choice of a lanyard, clip-on, or magnetic strip for 
you to wear or attach to your clothing for every 
Lord’s Day and church event. Email Barbara Ward: 
barbara@bethanyto.org. Include the style and your 
name as you wish it to be spelled. Payment will be 
collected when your badge is delivered. 

mailto:prayersforbethquinn@gmail.com
mailto:crazy4kees@sbcglobal.net
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MATT BODDEN 
 
 
 
 

 SEMINARY 
 

CAMPAIGN  
 

 

Matt loves God, his family and His church. He has 

been married to Stacy (the love of his life) for 22 

years and both are members of Bethany Church on 

the Hill. They have three children together (two on 

earth and one in heaven with his Savior). Matt’s 

great passion is the pursuit of Jesus Christ and His 

kingdom advancement. He loves to preach, teach, 

and fulfill the great commission through 

evangelizing and discipling others. Matt is 

employed full-time by The Walt Disney Company as 

a Senior Contract Analyst and leads a weekly Bible 

study at work.  

 

Currently, Matt is an elder-in-training at Bethany 

Church on the Hill and is pursuing a master’s in 

divinity degree at The Master’s Seminary in Sun 

Valley, CA. While gifted by God in preaching, Matt 

realizes the need to be better equipped for 

pastoring a congregation. Therefore, Dr. Lance 

Quinn regularly disciples him in the practical 

aspects of pastoring a church. Matt’s goal is to 

complete the master’s in divinity degree and enter 

the pastorate on a full-time basis. In order to attend 

seminary part-time, Matt needs additional income to 

cover his housing expenses. Would you be able to 

contribute to Matt’s fund and help him finish his 

seminary education over the next four years? If so, 

please make a contribution at: 
 

www.gofundme.com/matt-bodden-
seminary-campaign 

Your October donations of canned goods and non 

perishables for Sarah’s House pantry was very 

much appreciated! Sarah’s House is financially 

supported solely through donations from 

churches, individuals, fundraising, and civic 

organizations in the greater Conejo, Simi and San 

Fernando Valleys as well as other surrounding 

areas. The items gathered from Bethany’s 

October Food Drive not only stock the pantry 

shelves, they show the homeless single and 

expectant women at Sarah’s House the love of 

Christ in a very tangible way.  

Bethany Church’s Keurig cart is running low on k-

cups. We’d like to have a variety of hot beverage 

choices for everyone to choose from and ask that 

you donate a box of your favorite coffee, tea, or 

other k-cup drink. Place your donation on the 

kitchen counter and we’ll add it to the offerings in 

room 204’s Keurig cart. 

An Evening of Thanksgiving Sunday, November 18 
5:00 pm 

Community Room 
 
Come and share the blessings from God 
you're thankful for. Please bring a snack or 
dessert to share! 
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